
In 1869, the colonial government es-
tablished a 37-acre Indian Reserve 

(increased to 80 acres in 1877) on the 
south side of  False Creek at the site of  
the present day Burrard Bridge. The site 
was home to an ancient village where 
several Indigenous families lived, fished 
and worked in the nearby sawmills. In 
the ensuing decades, as Vancouver ex-
panded and land became more cov-
eted by newcomers, the reserve was 
subject to a series of  appropriations, 
private sector leases and in 1913, ille-

gal dispossession of  its inhabitants. By 
1965 the whole reserve had been sold 
off. In 2002, following decades-long 
legal proceedings, the Squamish Na-
tion regained approximately 10 acres 
of  the former reserve. Douglas Harris, 
Nathan T. Nemetz Chair of  Legal His-
tory, will speak on the fraught history of  
the Kitsilano Indian Reserve and what 
might come next for the site.

Madeleine de Trenqualye chats to Doug 
Harris about his upcoming talk:

Why is it important for Vancou-
verites to understand the history 
of the Kitsilano Indian Reserve?

The history of  the Kitsilano Reserve 
is another window into the troubled 
relationship between a settler society 
and Indigenous people in British Co-
lumbia. Moreover, I suspect at some 
point in the future that the site will 
become a major, and perhaps contro-
versial, urban redevelopment project; 
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Group near Jericho Charlie’s home on the Kitsilano Indian Reserve, August 15, 1891. Photograph shows Mary (Yam-schloot), Jericho Charlie 
(Chin-nal-set), William Green, Peelass George, Jimmy Jimmy and Jack (Tow-hu-quam-kee). PHoTo couRTesy VancouVeR aRcHIVes In P1.1



The VHS has about 
235 memberships, 

translating into 275 or so 
members due to the num-
ber of  families who have 
joined. Of  them (of  you, 
in fact), about 60 or 70 at-
tend a typical lecture out 
of  a total attendance of  90 
or so. 

We have never tried 
to analyze how many members attend just a few 
lectures a year. There are familiar faces at the MoV 
every month – part of  the pleasure of  coming out 
and braving the misnamed EasyPark meter in or-
der to see and hear the speaker.

But for the 200 or so members who can’t make 
it to a lecture, technology has provided an option. 
Elwin Xie approached the board earlier this year 
about recording the lectures and posting them onto 
YouTube. We are not alone in doing this – SFU 
and UBC, for example, film many of  their lectures 
and archive them on their respective websites.

You find our YouTube site by typing “Vancou-
ver Historical Society on YouTube” into a search 
engine such as Google. Elwin’s recordings alternate 
between the speaker and the image on the screen; 
the audio is excellent and the pictures are very 
clear. For example, Henry Ewert’s talk “Vancou-
ver in Transit 1890–2016,” from the meeting last 
March, has been viewed more than 250 times. 

We intend to arrange with all future speakers 
to record and archive their talks to add to the range 
of  material the society produces. These recordings 
will be valuable, not only as a historical record, but 
also to introduce Vancouver history subjects to new 
Vancouverites, whose language skills might make 
following a lecture a challenge, yet who can listen 
again and again if  necessary to understand fully 
what is being presented.

Say hello to Elwin at the back of  the Joyce 
Walley room; he’s easy to spot next to the tall tri-
pod and professional camera gear. As he said to 
me, “it’s a shame if  speakers put so much into their 
talks only to have them heard once.”

Michael Kluckner
michaelkluckner@vancouver-historical-society.ca
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The VHS greatly appreciates the loyalty of  its member-
ship – we had 100% renewals over the summer months. 

Also, thank you to the numerous members who have added 
donations to their renewals, and the 20+ new members so 
far this year.

The VHS needs a Membership Secretary. This volun-
teer position involves 5-10 hours of  time per month keeping 
the database current, issuing renewal notices and preparing 
the mailing labels each month for the newsletter. A computer 
running Excel and a printer are required; the VHS pays for 
all the supplies. If  you’re interested, please contact Michael at 
604-251-3353, or by email at michaelkluckner@vancouver-
historical-society.ca.

Membership Matters

Valerie Hennell
Lois Evans

Marlene Karnouk

Melanie Hardbattle
Kate Bird
Rick Scott 

Please note there is no december newsletter or 
meeting. Happy holidays and we’ll be back on board 

in January 2017.



it’s much too valuable a parcel of  land 
to sit empty indefinitely. A little knowl-
edge of  the history of  this land, and 
of  the larger context in which reserves 
were allotted and taken away, may not 
eliminate the controversy, but it may 
lead to a better understanding of  why 
the development is occurring, where it 
is, and the legal foundation for it.

The Kitsilano Indian Reserve has 
undergone considerable transfor-
mation since it was established in 
1869. can you comment on the 
legality of these changes?

In 1913, there was an illegal attempt 
by the province to acquire the reserve 
by paying the reserve inhabitants di-
rectly. Individuals from the reserve 
(male heads of  each family) were bul-
lied and threatened into accepting 
$11,250 each to move off the reserve. 
It was entirely improper – the province 
had no capacity to acquire reserve 
land. Reserves can be surrendered but 
they have to be formally surrendered 
by band council resolution to the fed-

eral government. Only then can the 
federal government alienate, sell or 
transfer them. 

How did you become interested in 
the history of the Kitsilano Indian 
Reserve?

I’ve been interested in the history of  re-
lations between settler societies and In-
digenous peoples in B.C. since I was a 
graduate student. Most of  my work has 
used the conflict over fisheries as a site 
to explore the role of  law in structuring 
a relationship between a settler society 
and Indigenous peoples. Although not 
focused on the fisheries, the study of  
the Kitsilano Indian reserve builds on 
my attempt to understand the role of  
law and, in this case, of  property law 
in particular. I’m interested in the idea 
of  the Indian Reserve as a property in-
terest – an island of  federal and band 
jurisdiction that has the effect of  dis-
placing provincial authority and by ex-
tension, civic authority.

— Madeleine de Trenqualye

Please join us for Doug Harris’s talk on 
Thursday November 24, 2016 at 7:30 p.m. 

The VHS invites both members and 
non-members to attend our monthly 
talks. The talks are by donation and 
are held at the Museum of Vancouver, 
1100 Chestnut Street (in Vanier Park) 
at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth Thursday of 
every month except June, July, August 
and December.

Thursday, January 26, 2017

Civic Politics over the Past Half 
Century

Speaker: Gordon Price, director of the 
City Program at SFU and former City 

Councillor

Vancouver has evolved from what 
many perceived as a “dirty, grimy 
backwater” to one of  the most 
livable cities in the world. Gor-
don Price, an NPA councillor for 
15 years, will tell us how political 
groups such as the NPA, TEAM, 
COPE and Vision, have helped 
move this process along.

Thursday, February 23, 2017

early Vancouver Artists: surviv-
ing while being creative

Speaker: Gary Sim, author and archi-
tectural technologist

Artist, author, researcher, and ar-
chitectural technologist Gary Sim 
will examine how well-known BC 
artists made a living by becoming 
teachers and illustrators, founding 
galleries and fine arts groups and 
organizing to exhibit and sell their 
work. 

upcoming speakers
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Kitsilano Indian Reserve east of the Burrard Bridge in 1935. PHoTo couRTesy VancouVeR 

aRcHIVes PaRK n10.3.



The first time I came across an ar-
chival photo of  Georgia Street in 

the 1920s, it took a long time to figure 
out what I was looking at. The Vancou-
ver Block and its distinctive clock tower 
were easily identifiable in the back-
ground, but it was the other buildings 
between Seymour and Howe Streets 
that had me really confused. There was 
the Strand, a theatre built in 1920 and 
which sat next to the grand old Birks 
Building. Well not that old really, only 
61 in 1974 when she and the Strand 
were killed off to make way for the Sco-
tia Tower and the uninspiring Vancou-
ver Centre. 

The biggest surprise was the 
building across Granville Street—the 
second hotel Vancouver. 

This jaw dropping building joined 
the streetscape in 1916, and was pulled 
down just 33 years later to make way for 
a parking lot. It is, in my opinion, the 
most elegant and ornate building that 
we ever destroyed. 

The first Hotel Vancouver was 
a five-storey utilitarian structure, built 
by the CPR in 1888 at the corner of  
Granville and Georgia Streets. Efforts 
were made five years later to jazz it up 
with an extension by celebrity architect 
Francis Rattenbury. He added another 
extension in the early 1900s, which end-
ed up producing a mish mash of  styles. 

But the growing city needed more 
hotel rooms, and in 1912 the CPR hired 
Painter and Swales architects to design 
the second Hotel Vancouver. Four years 
later, the new 16-storey version had 700 
rooms and was designed in the grand 
Italianate revival style. The hotel had 
arched windows, turrets, a trellised out-
door roof  top café, and was dressed up 
with Gargoyles, buffalo heads and terra 
cotta moose. It was considered one of  
the great hotels, not just in Canada, but 

in all of  the British Empire. 
It was all too grand for Vancouver 

apparently, because the third (and still 
existing) Hotel Vancouver was finished 
in May 1939 just in time for the Royal 
Visit. The CPR refused to let the sec-
ond Hotel Vancouver continue to oper-
ate as a hotel and syphon off business 
and its days were numbered. The for-
mer hotel had a slight reprieve during 
the Second World War, when homeless 

veterans took it over for much needed 
housing, and for a while it became an 
official barracks. 

Eatons bought the site in 1949, 
pulled down the building and it re-
mained an empty lot for the next two 
decades. The site then became home to 
the Pacific Centre mall and the 30-sto-
rey black TD Tower which opened in 
1972. 

— eve lazarus

ToP: View of Georgia Street looking west from Seymour Street in 1924. The second Hotel 
Vancouver sits at the far right behind the now gone Birks Building. cVa sTR n201.1

aBoVe: The black TD building sits where the second Hotel Vancouver used to lie east of the 
Vancouver courthouse (now the VAG).  PHoTo couRTesy VancouVeR aRcHIVes cVa 371-884 ca.1920

georgia street and the second Hotel Vancouver

SuPPorT THe VHS: Join online today at www.vancouver-historical-society.ca 


